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h tin to stop and he sat down. As soon- 
as I could do Jbo with propriety, I told 
Mm that my curiosity had broken the 
bounds of conventionality, and had al
most prompted me to go the house from 
which he had-oaoe,

“ ‘It is nothing new with us,’ he 
said, almost in a whisper, ‘but I gness 
you city people don’t have anything of 
this sort to do. It’s just a case of sick
ness. It’s a young man of our village 
who was taken down several weeks ago, 
and it finally turned to a case of 
typhoid, the doctors say. -* He is the 
only son of the family. Finally his 
own people got worn out attending 
him, aftd then the villagers took it up. 
We divide ourselves into watches of 
four or five ; in’ this case four. You 
see, most of us are old people in this 
village. There are not a dozen young peo
ple in. the place. Old folks can’t set 
up all night, so we go down there, one 
at a time, and set up with the patient 
until the next watch relieves us. We 
cany out the doctor’s orders, and give 
the patient any attention necessary. 
Thdre is hardly a man or woman in our 
village who has not been a watcher by 
some sick bed at some time. We con-

gong and the Dean sped oil. By the 
time he had rounded third the people 
had partially recovered from their sur
prise and the reception they gave the 
Dean was deafenings Men were: danc
ing on each other's toes and embracing ’•E. 
other men’s wives And above the Movaeants of Craft in Port and. Along 
mighty shouts of joy could be heard the River,
the sweet straiiis-ef ‘When Johnnie 
Comes Marching Home, ’ as distributed 
by the Lightfoot Lily band. Dean’s 
only comment, as he rolled up to the 
players’ bench at half speed, was: I 
must get a fender, it’s dangerous as 
it is.’
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j^offloro This Morning As the Bailey Was the 
Only Beat In.

r+j
Her Skates Always Good for 

Home Run.r <rf the
J

A Large Amount of Freight at White» 
horse Will Be Brought Down In 
Scows.

Device Which Ran Its The Columbian Leads the VictorianJ Ingenious
Inventor Over Into the Adjoining 

County.

Iew*k by Two and a Half Hours id the 
Race.!"k*

“Well, sir, thrice more did the Dean 
from Monday and Tuesday’* Daily. tie the score, and thrice more did the 
^’ remarked the fatex- d gQ wjM with gle(, when he

psoctof tfô Lightfoot Lilies, “how came to bat in the ç!ecvnth inning 
great inventive geniuses seem to be ^ the ,7-i7r Capt. Burrows

>• men I suppose tt’sbecause they're cou]d no longer co„trol his curiosity, 
iiwâys trying to get next to some ,,Por heaven’s sake, what are they,- 
^ 'for minimizing exertion. Now Dean? How do thev work?”

was old Dean Braley, who did „ <They,re automordIler skates,- re. 
the twirling for the Lightfoots when plied the Dean. rn explain when I 
" held the championship of Jones home
baity. He was the laziest ball player <<But he never did, poor chap. He 
, ewr set my peepers on and yet no one hit the bal] all right, and he started

' pictun, J «° that lK "astlt at er ° 1 le for first all right. But when he went
^noroUjfr^ates.^; ____ to turn for second the steering lever

ge vtih E ''^ ^pitCr; ;e r:ame on 7hhtv Sn8p^*' and he could,Vt chan«e his Following is a list of the Canadian’s

tslb l'” '1 knew neht well 6 d' , Babe Wallace. N. J. Caron, W. L. Me-
ofl^i-forhuu. ^ rL tooksuS mbis" “‘He1F’he,P! Stop me!’ he cried Cracker,, J. Uvaltief; 1N. ^fortune,

l!*e T» îut was tiat it onÏv t Jk with a heartrending look of terror. But Mrs. Healev, Mrs. A. B. L. Lleavea-
*^do the trick' while If he the Pe°Ple seemed in a trance and me: h Mrs. Kitchason, Mrs. WHsbn,
balls to do the trick while if he chanically sank hack to make way for

man walk to first it him Qn he sped. Once he was lost

to sight in some valley only to rise 
again on the crest of the hill beyond.
Soon he became only as a fly speck 
against the sinking sun. Then, after a 
farewell flicker or two he was asborbed 
entirely by the glaring ball of fire in 
the far west. The game was never 
finished.

“Where he is now I don’t know.

The steamer Canadian, Capt. Mc
Master, arrived at-12115 this morning 
with a full cargo of freight, including 
uve tons of fresh beef on her upper 
deck and 44 passengers. The Canadian 
made a very speedy trip this time,mak
ing the run in within a few hours of 
seven days. She left here some hours 
after the Bailey and arrived at White
horse ahead of her. She reports the 
Columbian and Victorian as being ten 
minutes apart at Lower Le barge on 
he up-river, with the time in favor of 

the Victorian.- . • ... . ~

The water front this morning, con
sidering the time of year and the con- gSjjU 
grated condition of traffic at Whitehorse, 
was exceedingly quiet.

Until the Bailey got in about 8 
o’clock, beyond the wood rafts, scows 
and small boat*, nothing larger than 
the Marjory disturbed the quiet of the 
waters.

Telegraphic reports from up the 
river show that the Sybil left White
horse early this morning. The Sifton 
passed Hootalinqua on her up trip 
at 9 o’clock last evening and the Cloa- 
sett at 9 :jo.

-The Lightning passed Selkirk,- u 
stream at 10:30 last night, and tfie C< 
lumbian and Victorian passed Hoop 
linqua this morning on the lion 
stretch in their race. ' ™

■ The race has attracted some little
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sider it our duty. We don’t know whose 
turn will come next. Out doctors are 
like most of us, a little old-fashioned 
and they don’t furnish nhraes, as your 
city doctors do. And we have never 
had a hospital here, because it wouldn’t 
pay,and most of us kind o’ believe that 
within 4 few more year* there wort attention along the front and among 
be anybody left to be sick. No stran- shipping circles, and so far the 
gers ever move into this community, has been a close one. At Lake Leharge 
atm none of our people has left here „„ the up stream nm the steamete were 
alive in 25 years. * ten minutes apart. What their ]>oai-
_“Before I realized it the landlord tions were as regards time, when they

left Whitehorse on the return run is 
not known Vet, hut when they psswdr . 
jMMMBttHBt this morning the Co- 

away rather-briskly. A'hail hour.later the lead by two hours and
he returned with another. I surmised

ad

ri, Mrs. O’Neal, Irene Wilson, Mrs. H. 
Cook, Mrs. Timmins, Mr».' ' Leplipn, 
M. Rippo, C. D. Quires, Mrs. J. Cline, 
A. J. Nailer, M. M, Crawford, N. 
Kinkola, H. Nordheim, W. H. Ram- 
shau, W. H. Turner, W. H. Right, R. 
J. Billon, Mrs. Capt. Wood, Mrs. Aug. 
Vance, Mrs. Smith, H. McGruley, C. 
Worden, L. Mayer, J. Kalem, A, Mc
Kinnon, P. McKay, J. McMayhe, 'Mr. 
McMayne, C. Severance, H. S. J. Mur- 
goine, .Mrs. Barrett, J. Barrett, Mrs. 
Barr, Mrs. Ryan.

The Gold Star got in last evening 
with a cargo of- freight and 9 very long 
passenger list. She brought 80 passen-

jyul.d
,5^ require at least four efforts, and 
(jurt d be one more batter to dispose 
0( When it came to fielding he was 

“ I |H right there. Flies, liners, bound- 
HP-he froze on to’em all. Why? Just 

he knew that if he ever dropped 
^ bail he’d have to stoop to pick it 
ip. Pure laziness. Why, would you 

wouldn’t even take the 
Zfjjjjji to sit down on the players’ 
bew* between innings. ‘What’s the 

I mV he’d say. ‘You only have to get 
the other side comes to

the lit,.
i'rgrwp,
of pm

died free 1 
-e rowed ! 
upposedb : 
r a mi»
1 upontk

passed in and I was again alone. Pretty 
soon I saw another watcher come out 
of the house down the street and walk

Several years later I heard he had a job 
as Rip Van Winkle in a wax-works 
tableau up state. The management 
-fired him though, because he snored. 
Poor old Dean!"—New York Sun.

a half. She passed that point at 5 tl$ 
and the Victorian not till 8 :45.

Approximately the distance f.„„. 
here to that point is 250 miles, ami the 
two hours ami a half at present in favor 
of the Columbian may easily lie in 
favor of the other steamer before their 
arrival here tomorrow evening.

The Bailey is discharging at the A.
E. Co. ’a wharf. She brought jo pas- | 1 
aengers as follows: Mrs. B. Sanford,
S. A. Snuffen. Mrs. Dougherty, J. H. 
Thomas, * J. Teintent, John Keefe, C.
O. Hener, 1). K. Campbell, WOt. ’ 
Borndo, S. Parker, Mrs. Roberta, C. C. 
McCane, A. J. Wilson, C. Wilson, Mm 1 
K. Bennett. Mrs. Campbell ami son. 
Emerv Bonneville, J. Mellette, J. B.
Biel, J. A. Mollette, ft. lefebore, Mrs.
W. S. Perkman, Mr, J. Mcl^alb, D. 
Spotten. J. W. Rogers, Stanley Sears,"
Wm. Miller, D. Cameron,

that other was the doctor. I learned 
later that my surmise was correct. 
Another hour passed and another 
watcher came. He was met at the door 

gcrs by the doctor, who talked with him a
The steamer Tyrrell is making her few moments, ami then they Went 

last trip of the season to the Fortymile *w*y-
coal mine, having sailed yesterday ‘ ‘The village watch at another sick 
afternoon. . bed side was over. The second day the

Wood rafts and scows crowd the upper few stores in the place were closed, and 
end of the waterfront, giving it a very f heard the tolling of the bell in the 
lively appearance. The various craft cupola of a little vine-covered church I 
moored there make a flotilla extending ^'t my duty to speak to my landlord 
a long distance up ami down the front, °f the incident and was struck by hi* 
and far out into the stream. Wood, reply: 
especially is coming in at a rapid rate. “ ‘' e®' he said. ’it’s too l>a<l. If it 

The w' p. & Y. R. find it impossible ^ been one of, us bld npdpïe we 
to ship frbm Whitehorse by their river wouldn’t have thought anything about 
steamers the quantity of freight nowar- ft : but for a young petatm to die in our 
riving at that point, and have contract- v'Hag6 >* fjuite a blow. Jitst seems as 
ed with the firm of Hannaman & 'f we can't s 
Co wen, scowmen, to send down river ®un- 
an immense fleet of scows loaded with 
delayed freight. Dick Dillon, former
ly freight clerk at Whitehorse, is 
in Dawson as agent for Henn 
Cowen arranging for recei' 
ing fleet. The barges whi 
as transfers on l^ky-'Tk

kghawbem
figured be-

,,| ■ ip again when

if Mk. 
the offia
those*

rk.t’'
“The only thing that made us really 

lavish with tire Dean, however, 
i lis conduct at the bat. Rather than
iksve to run to first he’d invariably I” Magistrate McDonell’s court yes-
u .* -s»-" « a!?ura.j2s«fiïs6f.Aîs
‘erne high, low, w^de or over. Well, given judgment against Geo. E. Ames, 
..it you can imagine liow he felt when of Chechako Hill for $37.50, #167.50 
mdav the opposing pitcher hit him and $65.25 respectively. The claim* 

on is** - 11 , . . , , were not contested. Ten days were al-dbum oil I mth the ball and forced him to amble iowcd in wljich to make payment.
They at I bus to first. That seemecl Irad enough instead^)! going home sober Saturday 

y selected I tede Dean, but when Bull Thompson, night W. Cubee went to _the barracks 
onthtwitb E tic next man up, lined out a homer for being drunk and disorderly. Yes- 

Ms anger knew no bounds. The Bull terday morning lie looked blue ititd 
; . * ,. I... itL_ ,,.11., said “guilty,” A fine of <to and cost
had to grab him by the shi t or ten dayS Was imposed and conditions

. and trousers and push him all the way and circumstances were such as to re - 
! around the bases. By the time they’d quire the acceptance of the latter by 

crossed the plate the Dean broke loose Mr. Cubie.
ami made a rush at- Bull. This morning .two men, Henry Mc

Donald and John Crow, were each fined 
#5 and costs for having been so negli
gent as to omit squeezing a little lemon 
in it.

Chas. E. Severance, who was returned

POLICE COURT NEWS.was

: woutff 
limed Æ

> the group
< the small 
e is, the 
e portrait, 
of any gr
anger de 
gnitioa * 
the couto
leal if the 1 that home run on purpose, did you ! If 
g lor tiw! I pitch too swift when you're trying to 

cl catch, why don't vou come out and |ay 
■ so like a man instead of trying to even 
1" «pwith your low-down sneaking, tm- 
I tehand tricks!’

—New York’em.

PoHUc* In New York.
Mr. P. Tecumseh Sherman, whose po

sition as a reform alderman in the 
board of New York ci ty seem* nearly as 
isolated as did that of his father

That's a nice trick, ’ he roared. 
‘Oh, no, I suppose you didn’t knock

Quiet on Eldorado.
yUr. Andrew Olsen, of 33 Eldorado, 
is in the city for a few days on busi-, 
ness. He reports things as being quiet 

com- on that creek at present, the majority 
of the owners having suspended mine 
work until the beginning of the com
ing year. Mr. Olsen will return to 
Eldorado tomorrow.

û &from Whitehorse for the alleged mis
appropriation of money, will be given 
a hearing Thursday morning. Atlanta, has issued an impressive state f 

ment of the increase in municipal ex- / 
penses since tin- consolidation of the/ / 
five metropolitan lx>roughs. From an / 
aggregate of $68,ouo.oou in 1897, an ugy 
gregete of $90,000,000 has been reached 
for the present year, and this dot 
include the subway and other permit j 
naent improvements, for which mbaut 
#300,000,000 of I Kiwis are to he is»wj 
In other words, during the year igooftae

were used
nnett lieforeE. S. Strait Capiased. -r

The capias habit is fast reaching 
grave proportions, likewise the habit 
of forgetfulness in the matter of satis
fying little outstanding accounts liefore 
taking passage up the river in a steamer 
or down the. stream in a small boat, j

Among recent capias actions E. j S. 
Strait has figured as the wronged dne, 
and only a few brief days ago issued a 
capias warrant against a hurfied tra
veler bound towards Whitehorse, with 
the result that his little bill received 
the attention he desired for it.

Yesterday T. M. Jones bethought him 
that he had not seen Mr. Strait for lo, 
these many days, and filled with con

test perchance his friend Strait

ht. the completion of. the railroad are to be 
sent down also. They have a freight 
capacity >>f from 4$ to 70 tons. One 
hundred and six acows are now ready 
for loading and more are to be obtained 
if possible. All points from White
horse to Bennett has been drawn upon 
for the scows, this firm taking every- ' 
thing in the shape of a flatboat offered 
to them. The - first bunch of freight 
will arrive in a lew day* and from, them 
until the season c Rises lively times can 
be expected in this direction.

d "Hfat put os -in a pretty fix—our 
fjSier so dead sore at the catcher that 
they wouldn’t speak and the annual 
game with the Ringtail Roarers only 
ten days off. Soon after we reached 
iome, however, Dean began to feel 

f “flamed of his baby conduct ahd made 
it all up. For the next few days he 
ktpt pretty much to himself, but that 
didn't worry us, for he always took 
tag sleeps when preparing for a great 

>r tht foin-1 «Sort.
use os lia I 'The day of the big game, came at 
ugget offio 1 last and such a sight as the grounds 

Thid I wre I enver expect to see again. It 
s being l*11 *roed as if every man, woman and 
uw.sin Vue I 41 Id iu Jones county had come f\o 
^ ^or tbe occasion. The sheriff had
1e ereoY *J*viously torn down the fences in or- 

F* to satisfy the demands of a dealer 
— bad a chewing gum account against 

i RyaB, ™« Ik management, and the crowds were 
Dawson, 1»

ailed at tk I 
report tiw I 
yestenUy'i I 

; fog OS* I 
>r and 0» I 
met byh» ■
Baris* “d I 

loura’tmtl I
: latter. I

He Wm Held Up.
About to o’clock Saturday night 

Richard Rice reported to the town 
police station that he had been held up 
on the island lietween the sections of 
the toll bridge leading to tyl 
City and robbed of $300 in cash, 
says that while walking across the 
island between the bridges he was 
stopped by two men, one of whom 
seized him by throat ami held him 
from resisting or making an outcry 
while the other man went through hi» 
pockets, relieving him of the sum 
above named. On hearing the man’s 
story, Sergeant Wilson immediately 
dispatched several of his men to where 
Rice said the holdup occurred, but 110 
indications of any thing of the . kind 
were fob ml. The police are slightly 
inclined . to doubt Rice’s story as it is 
somewhat incohem:nt end disconnected.

'j
londikel mm

gice municipal .government is^ to control tjlir 
expenditure of about #140,000,000,/or 
nearly double the expenditure of all 
the State government* in the country in 
the remis year 1890. The recent in
crease in the regular expenses, we ere 
glad to observe, have bee» largely in 
the department* of education, police, 
fire ami street cleaning, but eve# iu the 
lost of these departments the increased 
payment» are made almost exclusively 
through partisan channels, and often 
for partiane work. Quite apart from 
the work to lie done on the subways, 
the regular pay roll in 1900 will 
t.i $44,000,000, and were it not for the 
civil service laws and the public jeal
ousy of patronage in the school system 
the whole sum could be given or with
held so as to coftirol votes, A very 
large part of it can still be so used, 
and there is crying need of carrying 
forward the principles of Civil service 
reform, both to lessen the corrupting 
power of political machines end to give 
political liberty to the public official* 
under them.—Outlook.
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The Village Sick Watch.
r “I spent mine in a New England vil
lage, ’’ said the quiet man, when asked 
about his vacation. “I knew no one in 
the town. I had never been there be
fore. In fact, it was the first time I 
was ever in New England. I wanted 
to rest. I did not want to camp out, 
or rough it. I stopped at the inn, the 
only one, I believef in the town. City 
people have an idea that a village is a
place where everybody knows everybody _ » —
else’s business, and where nobody talk. v.ttl lived.till MomUy
of anything else. Perhaps I hml no ^ ycars
business but wish tocertjfy th.t no month, of age. but Sunday
one m this village evinced the slightest ^ h„
curiosity to find out who I was or from , . ,, . ... , , . ... \ ,, ... , household duties the angel of deathwhence I came. If anything, I was the ~ * , ... * , , .. e , , J ,, ... touched her with ht* icy hand and shecuriouê one. Ï fourni myrelf making tht. nnknJn UmtlK a(ter
inquiries. Thts brings me to my story : ^ , few ^ nwmtrin, of illneWl

“I was sittibg on the big porch one Mjwi Dn Vaul lived and conducted a
night, rather later than was my custom, .tore on Second avenue ___________
The stillness was broken occasionally opposite the N A. T. & T. Co.’s ware- n* Fkmmy Tit*. . ÎSM
by one person passing, and later an- house* The place i* well known on Every man that goes up the Klondike 
other, and so on. until I had seen aev- account of its evident transformation these «lay» with a fisherman'*
taw»"4 womeii gp imp and «■§: fremi a scow to a howe. UOMMOf) was oulgt «nd drop» the flies npon QtérjNflR
out of a house within ray view. I no- a native of Louisville, Ky., and her *t matt any point, and conti 
ticed that these jieople wçre alone in nearest relative is Mamie Kain.a sister, 
coming ‘jintl going. I thought they living at 2126 Wabash avenlw, Chicago, 
walked rather more lightly on the side- gTc will be tmried this afternoon.
Walks than people usually do. This, Another death said to be due to heart 
however, may have been a fancy. failure also,!* reported to have occurred

“While I was wondering what it OD the trail to the Fork» Sunday, 
meant the landlord of the inn stepped when a ma*,solair unidentified,dropped
upon the porch. I had seen him crane f&d by tbg,way side. 9oJv ***
'7„« , u , , lacks confirmation,and ha»not yet beenont of the hmwe in whieh I h*d become rrpoTte(l nt polira headquartetrs, at-

interested, bet I did not recognise tarn th«mgh there t* little doubt of T$* ae- 
until be came upon me. 1 encouraged thentieity.
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might be stricken by illness, he sought 
for him in the haunts of men, where he 
found him not. What he did learn, 
however, was that Mr. Strait had be- 

suddenly filled with the spirit 
of unrest, and had taken passage on 
board the Yukoner, presumably for 
parts beyond the bprder. When this 

to the knowledge of Mr. Jones, 
he was reminded that among other rea- 

for thinking of the absent Strait

nome*
1.

come

out on the grass for a quarter of
own Belial «mile.
1 ivresse .| “When the Dean came to bat in the
e,-Mr. RE 
,-son nto*
"bunoerr.

1 give eW?l *Wï as to how he would act.
,f this*#

vaillejl *£end inning the Roarers were one run 
I 10 the good and we all felt some

:7
m

sons
and remembering him in times to come, 

unsatisfied account, amounting
V-Si♦< « tack up and hit the ball, old 

I ®4n’' pleaded Capt. Slugger Burrows.
I "The Dean simply smiled and began 

: Liberal*I 56 undo a paper box which he had kept 
» J- H * j bis arm. He took out what first 
ippose J*F®| *PP**red to be a pair of ordinary roller 
nber, si | tes. As he adjusted them to his 

tet, however, we noticed that they had 
complicate,) series of stops and levers 

r "mnisg Up the sides with a steam
iced ben attachment. He paid

^attention to the stonishment of the 
|; glided gracefully up to the

The first tiall pitched he basted 
[ohn 001 'nto left. For a moment or two
estera»! "JE” «ood motionless,

MA “
F #n,5f £ 
shares 
lada, ’’““ y 
money “ ^ 
ider 
v Mrs- 
ed toOKrif

was an
to #2060.

On this account he asked his friend 
the sheriff to telegraph Capt. Primrose 
at Whitehorse to remind Mr. Strait of 
the îaatter, and if le could not recall 
it to mind with sufficient vividness to
settle, to 
guest with him till such time as he 
could remember or desired to return to
Dawtofi. ______ _ ' ^ ' """ ^

v~
SW8.

Tima
• m3 ns. 

-In a
insist on his remaining a1 a

tohe i
Road Building.

Su^&i n tendent of Roads and Bridges 
fache is hard at work making all the 

_ improvement possible in the roads dur-

C tr-i’’- — SSSK
itat bai toward At and Eldorado creeks, are each receiving

t- leveî thekttention of large number of work- 
— • £ f ,D d,reCt,0n °J men, and it is hoped that material im-

*"* Roarers' shortstop stood pro^ment will be effected before cold 
grounded in the middle of the base weather and frost put an end to the 

Clang! clang! clang! went the work for the year.

drop them, usually comes home with a 
fine «tring of fish of the grayling 
variety. These fish are taken very 

as mountain trout but 
are not quite so game y as the latter. 
They rise to flies the same 
are fully as fine for eating. A

fine string* were brought in 
ay evening.
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